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Teaching　Eng1ish　Technica1
to　Japanese　Specia1ists
Writing
YoshiakiSh noda
　　　　　　　　　　　　A1，s缶act－Instr1ユctors　of　technica1writing　can　teach　Jap－
　　　　　　　　anese　specialists，more　e苗ectively　by　being　aware　of　some
　　　　　　　　basic－inguistic　di貨erences　between　Japanese　and　native　Eng－
　　　　　　　　1ish－speaking　technica－writers．　0ne　of　the　di揃cuIties　with
　　　　　　　　traditional　instruction　is　that　it　is　prepared　from　the伽肋2
　　　　　　　　speaker’s　point　of　view，　Instruction　should　be　prepared　to
　　　　　　　　meet　the｛oreign　stude田ts’needs，　Japanese　students　experi－
　　　　　　　　ence　d睨cu1ty　in　three蛆eas：First，they　have　trouble　with
　　　　　　　　technica1tems，often　re1ying　too　litera1ly　on　a　dictionary　to
　　　　　　　　○肚er　a　synonym．The　consequence　is　their　sel㏄ting　imprecise
　　　　　　　　tem1s　which　in　t血m　pτoduce　an　awkward　expression．Second，
　　　　　　　　Japanese　students　haΨe　trouble　with　Eng1ish　grammar－in
　　　　　　　　particular　with　articles，prepositions，tenses，auxiliary　ve1＝bs，
　　　　　　　　and　the　subjunctive　mood．　Fina11y，they　are　chauenged　by
　　　　　　　　rhetoric，that　is，choosing　and　arranging　words　e丘ectively．
　　　　　　　　Examples　of　each　prol〕ユem　are　o伍ered　with　suggestions　on　how
　　　　　　　　to　make　the　students血ore　aware　of　the　principles　invoIved－
　　　　Perhaps　at　no　time　in　history　has　English　been　as　important　to
people　an　over　the　world　as　it　is　today，With　countries　being　swept
into　the　tumoi1of　intemational　a伍airs，businessmen　and　diplomats
haマe　discovered　that　the　best　way　to　keep　anoat　is　to　ha▽e　a　good
command　of　English．
　　　　In1978，while　attending　classes　on　technica1writing　at　the　Uni－
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versity　of　Michigan，I　devised　a　mmber　of　methodo1ogies　for　teaching
English　for　Science　and　Techno1ogy（EST）technical　writing　to　Japa－
nese　specialists・Here　are　some　of　my　ideas．Many　may　be　Yalid　for
specialists　of　other　nationalities．
THE　IMPORTANCE　OF　UNDERSTANDING
　　　　　　　　　THE　REAL　SITUATION
　　　Some　professors　in　American　col1eges　and　universities　seem　t0
have　prob1ems　improving　the　English　of　non－native　students，The
traditional　approach　to　so1マing　these　prob1ems　has　been　to　develop
the　student’s　understanding　of　sentence　structure　and　the　basic　skil1s
of　reading　and　writing．The　teachers，being　native　EngIish　speakers
them駝1ves，tend　to　instmct　their　foreign　students　from　the　native
speakers’point　of　view．Many　may　consider　the　non－native　students
to峡トfor　a11practica1purposes＿the　same　as　their　native－speaker
students．Hence，the　methodologies　they　use　are　no　di伍erent　from
those　they　use　for　A㎜erican　students．The　teacher　shou1d　be　aware
of　how　those　foreigo　students　were　taught　Eng1ish　in　their　native
countries　and　what　the　weak　po1nts　of　thelr　Eng11sh　back邸ound　are
so　that　they　can　deve1op　n1ethodologies　apPropriate　to　the　students’
needs，
　　　A㎜erican　professors　often　say　that　foreign　students　cannot　fc11ow
lectuエes　on　material　covered　in　the　course　text．The　reason　for　this
is　that　their　abi1ity　to　understand　spoken　English＿their　aural　com－
prehension　capabi1ity－is　rather　poor．Thus，American　teachers　mis－
taken王y　believe　that　the　Japanese　students’English　is　poor　in　a11
areas，Yet　syntax　is　one　area　in　which　the　Japanese　exce1．The
amomt　of　grammat1cal　mformatlon　that　Japanese　students　must　master
to　Pass　a　uniマersity　entrance　examinatiOn　in　Japan　is　mind－1〕ogg1ing
to　a　native　speaker　of　English．There　is　no　need　for　American　pro－
fes1o1ltoteachJapanele1脾ialiltlluchgra㎜atilalpoint1a1comt－
able　and　uncomtable　noms，subject岬erb　a餌eement，and　the　use　of
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relatiマe　pronouns．
　　　Genera11y　speaking，Japanese　students　are　strong　in　reading　com－
prehension　but　weak　in　wdting　and　even　weaker　in　understanding
spoken　Eng1ish　and　speaking　it　themse1▽es．The　reason　is　not　di租cu1t
to　comprehend．In　Japan，1ectures　on　Eng1ish　are　given　in　Japanese
and　there　are　few　oppo1伽nities　to　converse　in　Eng1ish．Students　must
only　be　ab1e　to　read，comprehend，and　translate〃肋㈱Eng1ish．工n
the　following　pages　I　show　some　of　the　problems　Japanese　students
and　sPecia11sts　face　and　Iny　apProach　to　the1r　so1utions
THREE　IMPORTANT　FACTORS
　　　A　systematic　teaching皿ethod　must　be　fo11owed．Three　compo－
nents　should　be　kept丘mly　in　mind：technica1and　semi－technical
terms，English　grammar，and　rhetoric．
πo肋北α1α〃s2〃一肋ゐ沈ξω1T〃〃∫
　　　Most　Eng1ish　techmcal　terms　are　mtemat1ona11y　understood，they
are　commoI1throughout　the　wor1d．A　technical　term　is　a　kind　of
“tag，”which　is趾m1y　set．Therefore，if　someone　uses　such　a　term　in
another　setting，the　reader　misunderstands．In　e血ect，the　writer　fails
toconveytheidea，Atechnica1termalsoshouldnotbeparaphrased
because　the　intended　meaning　sometimes　is　lost．If　the　exact　technica1
term　does　not　pop　into　our　head，we　shou1d　Iook　for　it　in　a　technical－
tem　dictionary．A1though曲ere　is　no　clear　distinction　between　tech－
nical　and　semi－technica1tems，technical　terms　are　neither　ambiguous
nor　ol〕scure（for　examp1e，■cathode　ray，direct　current，ignition，and
steering　whee1）．Semi－technical　terms，on　the　other　hand，have　similar
denotations，For　examp工e，a　genera1word」‘river，Lcan　conYey　more
than　one　meaning　or　quality，The　r三ver　can　denote　a　stream，a　brook，
a　streamlet，a命erlet，詠waterway，a　creek，a　rmlet，or　a　watθr－
coufse．Thus，“river”be1ongs　to　the　se㎜i－technica1term　group，whi1e
words　with　a　clear1y　singu1ar　denotation　belong　to　the　technical　group．
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Correct　word　choice　varies　according　to　the　writing　task　and　is　essen－
tia1tO　e舐eCtiVe　Writing．
　　　　When　Japanese　wri旋rs　wish　to　denote　a“vehicle，”they　a1most
always　se1ect　the　word“au的mobi1e”or“car．”But　tmcks　are　also
YehicIes．Let’s　say　they　want“passenger　vehic1e．”　The　word“auto－
mobi1e”or“car”can　be　overly　vague．The　reader　might　ask，“What
kind　of　automobiIe　do　you　mean？”　The　writer　might　answer，“A
passenger　car”“Passenger　car”1s　st1ll　mt　c1ear　The　reader　m1ght
then　ask，“What尾〃of　passe㎎er　car？”The　writer　might　reply，
“A　Ford、”Then，“What　kind　of　Ford～”The　writer　may　answer，
“A　Mercury　station　wagon．”Such　questions　might　contime　mtil　the
reader　grasps　the　core　word，in　this　case，＿say，“1981Mercury　station
WagOn。
vehicle（N6〕
automobile；truck（N5）
passenger　car（N4〕
Ford；GM；Toyota；Chrysler；
Ni醐n；etc．（N3）
sedan；station　wagon；
cOupe（N2〕
1981］M［ercury　Station
Wagon（core　word〕
（N1〕
Figure：Relations　amo㎎technical　tems．
　　　Whters　should　try　to　ind　the　core　word　when　writing　a　technica1
paper．The　reason　is　that　speci丘c　word　helps　the　reader　to　grasp　the
meani皿g　Precise1y　and　quickiy，
　　　Here　are　some　examp1es　of　what　Japanese　writers　often　produce：
　　　　．0ur　cIock　can　be　operated　oI1a　battery．
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　　　　．The　rear　seat　wi1l　hold　three　peop1e，
In　the　irst　seI1tence，“batteη”can　be　more　precise1y　written：“size
AA　battery．”　In　the　second　sentence，“people”is　a皿biguous　and
cou1d　be　rep1aced　by　a　more　precise　word1ike“chi1dren．”
　　　It　is　unnecessary　for　teachers　of　Eng1ish　to　teach　technica1de丘・
nitions　to　the　student　because　such　terms　are　usua11y　taught　in　the
various　technica1courses．These　terms　can　be1eft　to　the　science　or
eng1鵬ermg　professors　or　to　the　student　to1eam　on　h1s　own　through
a　technical－tem　dictionary．Also，on－the－job　training　in　a　particuIar
ieId　enhances　the11ke11hood　of　mastering　the　real　mean1ng　of　those
terms．Though　we　do　not　need　to　teach　the　meaning　of　the　technica1
terms，we　shou工d士each也e　s加dent　how　to　use　them，
　　　0ne　of　the　most　di箇cu1t　prob1ems　that　confront　foreign　students
is　noun－verb　matching．This　problems　appears　in　a1most　a11composi－
tion　written　by　Japanese．The　reason，of　course，is　that　they　ha∀e
the　expression　of　their　mother　tongue　in　their　minds．
　　　Let　me　give　you　a　few　examp1es：
　　　　・In　order　t05foψthe　be11，Push　the　button．
　　　　．To〃o〃the　rain，cover　the　motor．
　　　　．3θ〃α〃oグour　brand、（instead　of“Buy　only　our　brand．”）
　　　　・To〃7肋a　map，．。、
　　　There　are　also　㎜any　strange　adjecti∀e－noun　matchings．　For
exa1＝np1e：
　　　　．A伽加肋co㎜puter（instead　of　a砂㈱αま肋computer）
　　　　・加狗6θ71ight　（instead　o壬∫o∫な1ight）
　　　　・aむ1θ〃water（instead　of〃伽勧〃9water）
　　　　・a肋g　speed　（instead　of　aゐ壬g物speed）
One　reason　why　such　mismatches　occur　is　that　students　use　a　Japa－
nese－English　dictionary　t〇五nd　on1y　a　sing1e　word．The　im岬rtaI1t
thing　is　to丘nd　the　exact，correct　technical　or　semi－technica1term＿
usually　a　noun－and　then　ind　the　proper　verb　to　Inatch　it，and　then
fnd　an　adjectiYe　if　one　is　necessary．The　m1e　is：丘rst　se1ect　the　noun
and血en　the　verb．0therwise　the　students’sentences　wi11be　Japanese一
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English　rat］1er　than　EI1glish，
　　　It　is　quite　natura1that　a　core　word　such　as　a　very　precise　tech－
nical　tem（e．g．，1981Mercury　station　wag㎝）camot　be±ound　in　a
co㎜mon砒ctionary　or　even　in　a　technica1－term　dictionary，0r　even　if
found，a　matching　verb　or　adjective　is　not　shown．Bl1t　we　need　not
gi∀e　up．The　core　word“1981Meτcury　station　wagon”is　not1ikeユy
to　be　found　in　any価ctionary．Therefore，we　shou1d　try　to　fnd　N5or
N6（see血e　diagram）in　a　dictionary（We　can　go　from　exceeding1y
tech㎡ca1terms　to　the　more　common　tem）．Most　dictionaries　contain
common　words　with㎜atching　verbs　and　adjectives．Any　verb　that
matches　N5or　N6wi11also　match　any　lower　numbered　N．
　　　When　we　develop　sentences　into　paragraphs，we　must　use　pro－
noms．In　English　technica1writing，I　suggest　aY0iding　the　pronouns
“it”and“they”when　possible　in　favor　of　using　the“noun　pronoun，”
that　is，N2，N3，N4，N5，or　N6．For　example：
　While　chess　experts　deplore　a　scientist，s　suggestion　that　a　computer　wi11
［someday］be　w0fld　cha㎜pion．．．，肋2幽c沙o加c肋”伽gives　even加ore　convinc－
i口g　demonstrations　of　its　ability　in　this　direction一＿D．S．Halacy，1、κ物Roαゐ
まoT舳o〃oω［1コ．
　The　wet－plate　ooating　techniques　required　practiced　timing，nimbIe丘ngefs，
and　an　experienced　wdst　motion．In　a　darkroom，mder　a　yellowish　light，肋2
ク1α加　was　balanced　horizontal1y　on　the　自口gertips　of　one　hand；　the　thick，
g1uelike　collodion　was　po町ed　onto　the　centeτof肋2力肋2with　the　other　hand．
一E．Ostro舐，P肋彦o荻αψ庇グ［2コー
N2，N3，N4，N5，or　N6can　thus　be　usea　as　the　anaphoric　noun　for
e笛ective　technica1writing．　To　produce　c1ear　and　e伍ective　technical
writing，we　shou1d　look　for　the　co肥word；the　core　noun　and∀erb．
　　　Certain　Eng1ish　wol＝ds　often　mis1ead　Japanese　students　or　business
people，Most　such　words　are　synonyms1ike　the　following　groupings：
　　　　・comp1ete，Pe㎡ect
　　　　・waming，cautio皿，note，i皿portant
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　　　　．break，breakdown，fai1urθ，out　of　order，out　of　service，trouble
　　　　．approach，method，procedure，process，tech㎞que，way
　　　　・defective，fau1ty
All　of　the　words　in　each　group　are　trans1ated　into　Japanese　by　a
single　term＿一exactly　the　same　tem1．The　root　cause　of　the　di価culty
is　that　students　are　usiI1g　Eng1ish－Japanese　and　Japanese－English　dic－
tiOnarieS．
肋g1肋G吻刎脇αγ
　　　AImost　a1I　Japanese　speda1ists　can　recognize　subordinate　clauses，
adverbs，gerunds，and　in五niti7es．These　specialists　do　have　di蘭culty，
hOWeVer，in五Ve　areaS：（1）artiCleS，（2）tenSeS，（3）au対1iary　Yerl〕S，（4）
prepositions，and（5）subjmctive　mood．Almost　all　Japanese　students
know　that　an　inde丘nite　artic1e　shou1d　be　placed　before　a　countable
singular　noun　and　that　a　deinite　article　goes　before　a　speciic　noun．
They　experience　di伍culty　though，in　using　inde丘nite　articles　with
mcomtable　noms：“atαhigh　speed，”“αknowledge　of　computers．”
They　cannot　distinguish　between“ish　live　in肋θwater”and“sugar
dissolves　in　water”（no　article），“αdemand　for　oil”and“肋θdemand
fOr　Oi1．”
　　　Where　an　American　wouId　write“instail　the　outlet伽the　wau，”
the　Japanese　wouId　say“install　the　outlet　o勿也e　wall．”The　Japanese
亡hinks　of　the　car　driver“sit㎡ng6〃1”o肋チoグ曲e　whee1”and　is　confused
by　the　A血erican　saying“加〃〃the　whee一．”Teachers　should　explain
池e　reasons　for　su出usage－not　require　the　students　simp1y　to　leam
them　by　hea比　The　student　must　leam　the　precise　reason　why“a”
is　used　here　or　why“behind”is　used　there，and　so　on，I　ha∀e　written
about　these　i▽e　aエeas　of　di揃culty　in“Piせa11s　for　Japanese　Specia1ists
in　Technica1Writi㎎，”1o舳α1o∫伽ゐ〃肋1欣主肋gα”Co物舳〃肋一
肋犯［3コ．
　　　Perhaps　some　examples　wi11help　clarify　what　I　have　been　saying．
Take　the　mle：When　com脾si㎎a　sentence，血rst　choose　the　correct
noun，then　the　verb，and　then　wTite　the　sentence．　Suppose　we　are
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trans1ating　a　Japanese　sentence　into　English　and　we　have　chosen　the
fO110Wing　nOunS：
　　boiler／factory／space
Let’s　Inake　a　sentence　using　these：
　Theみo伽πwhich　is　instaued　in　our1κまoηdoes　not　occupy　narrow功α6召．
This　is　transiated五iterany　from　the　Japanese　origina1．Lots　of　Japa－
nese　students　write1ike　this，I　ad▽ise　them丘rst　to　check　noun－verb
matching：“boiler，”“instal1，”“factory，”“occupy，”and“space．”　Then
they　are　to　look　at　the　adjective－noun皿atching＿“narrow　space．”If
stude皿ts　fee1uncertain　about　the　word“narrow，”they　are　encouraged
to　check　it　in　Eng1ish－Eng1ish　dictionary．For　example，τ加λ㈱伽α㏄
1Zθ〃妨g2D｛oガo〃α7ツo∫チ乃θ亙勿g〃∫乃1二α〃9〃αgθsays：
narrOW一ρ戸舳α〃0りタ物肋dωξ肋，鋤召地晦肋C0吻〃｛SO〃〃励1鰍助．
Students　might　feel　that“narrow”is　imppropriate．If　so，they　should
check“space”　in　the　dictionary　for　examp1es　of　suitable　adjectives．
Students　then　rep1ace“narrow”with“1imited．”　Next，they　shou1d
check　grammatica1errors，and　cut　umecessary　words一“which　is”c狐
be　de1eted；sometimes“installed”can　be　cut、（In　this　case，de1eting
“installed”might　render　the　sentence　ambiguous　because　one　wou1d
not　know　whether　the　boiler　is　installed　or　not．）　The　result　is　the
bette］＝sentence：
　The　boiler　insta1led　in　our　factory　takes1i㎜ited　space．
　If　we　change　the　subject　from“The　boiler”to“The　air　conditioner，”
I　advise　students　to　put　a　word“ioor，”“ceiling，”or“wa1l”between
“1imited”and“space”to　make　the　sentence　clearer　even　if　these
adjectives　are　not　involved　in　the　origina1　Japanese　version．　For
examp1e：
Tlユe　air　conditioner　installed　in　our　facto町　requires　on1y　limited　幻oor（〃
ceili皿g　07　waI1）　space一
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　　Here　is　another　examp1e　t峨ns1ated　from　a　Japanese　origina1：
　If　the　power　should　be　o疵，the　magnetism　of　the　coil　will　disappear．
In　this　sentence，I　advise血e　student　to　check　the　nom“magnetism”
and　the　verb　“d1sappear．”　τゐ2　λ刎θγκα勉　月を〃まα8θ　1）πカ0〃αη　0グ立乃θ
1，〃8κ5ゐZα勿g〃α8召exp1ains：
　disappear＿1．τoクαs∫o〃ゲ醐’8絨2｛肋〃㎝dゐ刎ツ07gγα∂刎α〃ダ刎〃∫ゐ一　2．To
　　　　　　　　　　6｛¢　0刎2三　5召‘0〃惚　2工まξ閉Oま．
The　students　might　decide　from　these　deinitions　that“disappear”
does　not　match　with“magnetism．”　0r　if　a　student　has　wdtten：
　When　the　power　is　of｛，．．
I　explain　that　he　seems．to　be　expecting　the　condition　and　thus　should
Whte：
　If　the　power　should　be　o迂，．．
Fur此er　if　they　fee1uneasy　about　the　“of”　in　front　of　“coi1，”then　a
“noun＋noun”constmction　cou1d　be　used．Thus，
　If　the　power　shol11d　be　oぼ，the　coi1magnetism　wil1be　lost．
To　more　experエenced　students，I　explam　that　the　follow1ng　sentence
is　better：
　If　the　power　sbould　be　o箭，the　magnetism　wi11be　lost　in　the　coi1，
When　an　English　sentence　ends　with　the　predicative　verb　and　there
is　a　prepositional　mod舶er　in　the　subject，it　is．better　to　p1ace　the
modi6er　at　the　end　of　the　sentence　for　ba1ance．AlI　three　Eng1ish
sentences，when　trans1ated1nto　Japanese，result　in　the　same　sen－
tenCe．
1～ゐθま07｛む
　　　Rhetoric　is　a　new　and　cha11enging丘eld　for　almost　all　Japanese
specia1ists　and　students；hard1y　any　Japanese　cOllege　Or　university
teaches　it，Rhetoric　deals　wi曲the　choice　of　words（diction）and　with
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the　e伍ective　arrangement　of　words　and　sentences（sty1e）．Therefore，
EST　does　not　seem　to　exist㎞thout　rhetohc．In　my1ectures　I　exp1出n
unity，coherence，cause　and　e甜ect，de丘nition，and　order．
For　example，sta血ing　from　a　Jap虹ese　sentence，the　students　might
have　written：
　The　parts　which　are　rotating　with　high　speed　must　be　wel11ubricated．
I　suggest　that　the　students　check　the　dicti㎝ary．“With”is　strange；
we　can　also　e1iminate“which　are．”This　pa耐can　be　rewritten：
　The　pa耐s　rotating　with（at）high　speed．．．
If　students　fee1uncertain　about“with”or“at，”“a　high　speed”or
“high　speed”or“high　speeds，”they　can　substitute“high－speed　rotating
parts、”The　new　sentence，then，wil1be
　High－speed　rotating　paれs　must　be　lubricated　su冊ciently．
I　then　ask　the　students，“For　whom　did　you　write　this　sentence？”
None　of　them　can　answer．I　then　explain　that　this　is　a　regular”功o〃
sentence．In　genera1，when　wdting　for　contract　speci丘cations，“must”
should　be　rep1aced　by“shal11”For　proposals，“must”shou1d　be　rep1aced
by“shou1d，”“might，”or“will．”For　an　instruction，an　imperative
sentence　should　be　written：
　Lubficate　s11術ciently　high－speed　rotating　parts．
Textbooks　might　begin　with　the　sentence：
　You　shou1d　lubricate、．．
For　a　reg皿1ar　repoれsentence，students　can　a1so　wnte
　High・speed　rotating　Parts　require　（oクneed）　su伍cient　lubrication．
Here　is　my1ast　example　Students　have　wntten
Wh㎝temperature　rises，electr㎝movement　wilI　be　a㏄elerated．
Ths　sentence　can　be　expressed　in　a“cause　and　e妊ect”sentence，so
I　explain　that　idea　and　a1ter　the　sentence11ke　th1s
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High　temperature　causes　electron　movement　to　a㏄elerate．
However，m出1s　sentence，“acce1erate”1s　used　as　a　translt1ve　verb，
so“cause”should　be　rep1ac刮by“acce1erate”to　save　words．Thus．
　High　temperature　a㏄elerates　eユectron　movement。
Nati∀e　speakers　of　EI1glish　use　some　useful　devices　to　make　di舶cult
ideas　sharper　and　c1earer　to　the　readers．Contrast，one　of　the　main
devices　used　in　EST，makes　severa1ideas　clearer．The　folIowing　se－
1ection　contrasts　ideas　and　lists　characteristics　of　each　idea：
　Wh㎝the　volume　of　the1iquid　or　gas　increases，the　temperature　is　said
to　rise，whereas　a　decrease　in　volume　indicates　a　fa11in　tempe胞ture＿CBA，
C肋2〃！ξむ”1　∫ソ8f2〃！s　［4コ．
The　au血or　explains　temperature　cムange　in1iquid　and　gas　by　contrast－
ing　volme　increase　to　volume　decrease．We　can　take　notes　about
the　liquid　or　gas　like　this：
1，an　increase　in　volume、．the　te㎜perature　rises
2．a　decrease　in　volume．．血e　temperature　fal1s
　　　There　are　many　ways　to　develop　sentences，such　as　cOordinate
sequence，a　subordinate　sequence，chrono1ogica1　order，etc．　I　insist
that　students　p1ace　the皿ost　important　word（and　the　words　that
refer　to　it）at　the　top　as　the　sul〕ject．This　is　a　good　example：
　“T2むあ〃olo8ソ　is　the　apPlicatio血of　scienti6c正nethod　and　knowledge　to　indus－
t町to　satisfy　om　material　ne劃s　and　wants。τ〃∫results　in鵬w　Pmcesses
aI1d　in　new　products，such　as　was11ing　machines，record　players，motorcars，
antibiotics，electmic　co岬ute熔，supemarkets，gramophone　records，mclear
weapons，space　rockets，and　p正ocessed　food．A加c庇榊1og〃has　the　scie口tiic
㎞ow－how，or　techniques，for　making　and　doing　things．The尾舳〃一肋〃may
be　ohgina1，in　that　it　is　devised　for　a　speci丘c　purpose，or　it　may　be　inherited
as　the　accumulated　skil1and　k皿owledge　of　generations　of　specialists．
　It　is虹om　this　latter　t㎜dition　that　the　word加肋榊1o鋤is　derived．1‘comes
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fro皿the　Greek肋伽2，meaning　a耐or　ski11．In　this　sense切屹榊1o醐has　a1・
ways　been　with　us．〃arose　thousands　of　years　ago　when　man丘rst　began　to
master　his　natural　environment　by　shaping　it　with丑ints　and　with　ire．
　　τκ乃ω伽馴must　be　distinguished桁om　science，with　which　it　is　often　cOn・
fused　because－in　the　past　one　hundred　years，in　particular－there　has　devel－
oped　a　specia1and　intimate　inter・relationship　between　the　two．　UntiI　the
nineteenth　centu町，the　word肋免刎1o馴meant　the　systematic　treatment　of
α妙thing　or　subject　from　dancing　to　bee－keeping．But　duri皿g　this　past　ce皿tury
〃has　come　to　be　endowed　with　a　scienti丘c㎜eaning．＿M．GoIds㎜ith，C〃2〃5
伽丁2c伽o1卿［5］．
In　this　quotation，al1subjects　begin　with　the　word“technology”or　its
equiva1ent　because　the　paragraphs　exp1ain〃んα工施c乃刎ologγis．
　　　To　sum　up，rhetoric　is　an　important　and　necessary　topic　for　EST．
Rhetorical　competence　is　an　important　but　undeveloped　subject　for
theJapanele　ESTpractihonerl；Englilhgra㎜artend1tobelonful－
ing；and　technical　terms　l1eed　to　be　mderstood，not　m㎝ely　defned
in　a　dictionary．
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